CONSULTANT SELECTIONS

FINAL SELECTIONS

1. Ad No.: 17636 / 17637
   FM No.: 250605-2-32-06 / 250605-2-32-07
   Project Manager: Jason Chang
   Work Description: Districtwide Miscellaneous PE Design Consultant
   Contract Objective: These are design Districtwide contracts to provide construction documents and Plans on resurfacing and traffic safety projects.

2. Ad No.: 17641
   FM No.: 437916-1-32-01
   Project Manager: BaoYing Wang
   Work Description: SR 934/Normandy Drive at Rue Granville
   Contract Objective: The project objective is to implement roadway safety by installing a marked crosswalk, Rapid Rectangular Flash Beacon, and curb ramps, relocating bus stop and drainage inlet, and improving lighting.

3. Ad No.: 17645 / 17646
   FM No.: 433057-1-12-01 / 432451-1-12-01
   Project Manager: Dionne Richardson
   Work Description: Districtwide Public Transportation Consultant Services
   Contract Objective: This contract will involve project plans and specifications review; technical reports/studies review; master plans review; multimodal inventories; transit system safety plans review; design services; engineering contract administration and management services and program administration assistance for Aviation, Freight, Intermodal, Rail, Seaport and Transit projects in Miami-Dade and Monroe Counties on a task assignment basis.

4. Ad No.: 17653
   FM No.: 410265-2-62-02
   Project Manager: Gabriel Delgado
   Work Description: Districtwide Asbestos & Lead Abatement Supervision & Inspectns
   Contract Objective: Districtwide Asbestos & Lead Abatement Supervision & Abatement Inspection

5. Ad No.: 17664
   FM No.: TBA
   Project Manager: Andres Berisiartu
   Work Description: 017 CEI Support
   Contract Objective: The objective is to provide inspectors for CEI Hybrid contracts with FDOT Project Administrators/Managers and Consultant Inspectors.
6. Ad No.: 17677
   FM No.: 250711-8-62-01
   Project Manager: Amanda Shotton
   Work Description: 017 Districtwide CEI Contract
   Contract Objective: Districtwide Miscellaneous CEI Services

7. Ad No.: 17614
   FM No.: 414052-3-32-01
   Project Manager: Ivette Funtanellas
   Work Description: Districtwide Traffic Operations Safety Studies Consultant
   Contract Objective: The general purpose of this consultant contract is to provide the Department with professional traffic engineering services through the development of various traffic operations and safety studies that will be identified for intersections, arterials, etc., and related improvement recommendations and evaluations.

8. Ad No.: 17631
   FM No.: 405615-3-62-01 / 405615-4-62-01
   Project Manager: John Garzia
   Work Description: NW 87th Avenue from 74th Street to NW 103rd Street
   Contract Objective: Construction Engineering Inspection

9. Ad No.: 17642
   FM No.: 433057-2-12-01
   Project Manager: Dionne Richardson
   Work Description: Districtwide Public Transportation Consultant Services
   Contract Objective: This contract will involve project plans and specifications review; design review; master plans review; multimodal inventories; transit system plans review; design services; engineering contract administration and management services and program administration for Aviation, Freight, Intermodal Rail, Seaport and Transit projects in Miami-Dade and Monroe counties.

10. Ad No.: 17652
    FM No.: 250759-3-22-02
    Project Manager: Fang Mei
    Work Description: Districtwide Resurfacing Scoping Reports
    Contract Objective: The DEPARTMENT desires to obtain assistance from the CONSULTANT for the performance of miscellaneous engineering and environmental studies on specific portions of transportation improvement projects and other associated incidental tasks such as, but not limited, to implementation of the District 6 RRR program.
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11. Ad No.: 17659
   FM No.: 435760-4-32-01
   Project Manager: Raul Quintela
   Work Description: SR 826/palmetto Expy from E of NW 57 Ave to E of NW 42nd Ave
   Contract Objective: The primary purpose of this project is to relieve congestion on the SR 826 corridor by increasing capacity and improving system connectivity, enhance safety by addressing operational, structural and functional deficiencies and provide additional travel options. These improvements consist of the addition of express lanes, auxiliary lanes, reconstruction of the mainline and improvements to the existing interchanges.

12. Ad No.: 17661
   FM No.: 435760-5-32-01
   Project Manager: Jason Chang
   Work Description: SR 826/palmetto Expy from E of NW 42 Ave to E of NW 32 Ave
   Contract Objective: The primary purpose of this project is to relieve congestion on the SR 826 corridor by increasing capacity and improving system connectivity, enhance safety by addressing operational, structural and functional deficiencies and provide additional travel options. These improvements consist of the addition of express lanes, auxiliary lanes, reconstruction of the mainline and improvements to the existing interchanges.

13. Ad No.: 17674
   FM No.: 250629-4-32-01
   Project Manager: Elsa Riverol
   Work Description: Districtwide Traffic Operations Design Consultant
   Contract Objective: Design of minor improvements to support the Traffic Operations office.

14. Ad No.: 17675
   FM No.: 410646-4-21-01
   Project Manager: Hong Benitez
   Work Description: SR 934/NE/NW 79 St from West of I-95 (13 CT.) to End of SR 934/1 Way PT
   Contract Objective: The objective of this project is to perform PD&E study within the stated project limits.
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AWARDS COMMITTEE

LETTING: November 17, 2016 – District Contracts

1. Contract No.: E-6J41
   FM No.: 434443-1-52-01
   Project Manager: Karina Fuentes
   Work Description: A Lump Sum contract that consist of Sidewalk improvements along State Road 9336/West Palm Drive/Southwest 344 Street from West of Southwest 187 Avenue to East of Southwest 182 Avenue.

2. Contract No.: E-6K55
   FM No.: 425271-3-52-01/429194-1-52-01/425271-3-56-01/429194-1-56-01
   Project Manager: Jose A. Barrera
   Work Description: An Incentive-Disincentive contract that consist of Milling and Resurfacing improvements along State Road 968/West Flagler Street from West 75 Avenue to East of Tamiami Canal Road, and also from West of 69 Avenue to West of State Road 9/Northwest 27 Avenue.

3. Contract No.: E-6K97-R0
   FM No.: 428293-3-72-02
   Project Manager: Khaled Al-Said
   Work Description: A contract that consists of providing labor, equipment and materials for the repair of existing signs and/or for new signs on various State Roads in Miami-Dade County.

LETTING: September 21, 2016 – Design-Build Contracts

1. Contract No.: E-6K77
   FM No.: 429300-3-52-01, 429300-3-52-01
   Project Manager: Jason Chang
   Work Description: Low Bid Design Build for Rigid Concrete Pavement Replacement and Construction of Emergency Stopping Areas on I-95.
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PROCUREMENT ACTIONS, REVIEW & APPROVAL

OLD BUSINESS
N/A

NEW CONTRACT ACTIONS
N/A

REQUEST FOR SUPPLEMENTALS, AMENDMENTS & TIME EXTENSIONS
N/A

DEPARTMENT FUNDED AGREEMENTS (previously JPA’s)

1. Contract No.: G0268
   FM No.: 437192-1-74-01
   Project Manager: BaoYing Wang
   Work Description: Grant for Beautification Improvements (landscape installation) along SR826/Palmetto Expwy from NW 154th St to NW 160th St
   Agency: Town of Miami Lakes
   Action Requested: Extension

2. Contract No.: ARL85
   FM No.: 425692-1-14-01
   Project Manager: Raymond Freeman
   Work Description: FTA Section 5305(b) – Transportation Planning Studies
   Agency: Miami-Dade MPO
   Action Requested: Extension

GENERAL ENGINEERING CONSULTANT CONTRACT UPDATES
N/A

ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES
N/A